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NTU Singapore scientists create ultra high performance flexible
ultraviolet sensors for use in wearables
To enable the development of wearable devices that possess advanced ultraviolet (UV)
detection functions, scientists from Nanyang Technological University, Singapore
(NTU Singapore) have created a new type of light sensor that is both flexible and
highly sensitive.
While invisible to the human eye, UV rays surround us in our environment, and
excessive exposure can cause health issues including skin cancer and premature skin
ageing. The intensity of UV rays is typically reported through an index during weather
reports. A wearable device, such as a T-shirt or watch that monitors the actual
personal UV exposure throughout the day, would be a useful and more accurate guide
for people seeking to avoid sun damage.
In their study, which was featured on the front cover of the peer-reviewed journal ACS
Nano, the NTU researchers reported that their flexible UV light sensors were 25
times more responsive, and 330 times more sensitive, than existing sensors,
exceeding the performance level required for optoelectronic applications – or lightbased electronics.
UV light sensors, also known as photodetectors, are used in a wide range of systems,
from smartphones to biomedical imaging. Over the past decades, gallium nitride (GaN)
has gained prominence as the ideal material to fabricate UV light sensors, largely due
to its superior properties in emitting, regulating, transmitting, and sensing light.
However, most GaN-based UV sensors today are built on rigid layers, limiting their
use in flexible and wearable products.
While researchers elsewhere have developed flexible GaN-based UV sensors, they
have not attained the level of performance required for state-of-the-art use. Two of
their biggest challenges are low responsivity and low sensitivity.
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NTU’s invention overcomes limitations of rigid UV light sensors
The NTU team overcame these constraints by creating their flexible UV light sensors
on a semiconductor wafer 8 inches in diameter, using free-standing single-crystalline
layers of GaN and aluminium gallium nitride (AlGaN), arranged using membranes that
consist of two different thin semiconductor layers (heterostructure membranes).
This type of semiconductor structure, which can be fabricated using existing industrial
compatible methods, allows the material to be easily bent, making it ideal for use in
flexible sensors. At the same time, the chemical composition of the material changes
with depth, meaning that high performance is maintained even when it comes under
strain.
In lab tests, the NTU flexible UV light sensors created using the novel combined AlGaN
and GaN operated at exceedingly high levels of responsivity and sensitivity. Subjected
to multiple bending and high temperature tests, they also maintained good
performance.
Under a range of external strains (compressive, flat, and tensile), the sensors recorded
a responsivity level of between 529 – 1340 Ampere/Watt (unit used to measure the
ability of a device to transfer an optical signal to an electrical signal), which is about
100 times higher than existing UV sensors. This responsivity remained stable after
100 cycles of repetitive bending, demonstrating its potential to be integrated into
wearables.

Innovation opens door to UV-enabled flexible wearable tech
Lead researcher, NTU Assistant Professor Kim Munho from the School of
Electronic and Electrical Engineering, said the high performance of the team’s
flexible UV light sensors proves that it would be feasible to manufacture large-scale
lightweight and flexible electronics for use in future relevant light-based applications.
The NTU team’s achievement could lead to signiﬁcant advances in UV optoelectronic
devices and circuits added Asst Prof Kim, as product engineers could now look
forward to developing UV-enabled wearable systems.
“While the performance of the rigid form of GaN-based UV light sensors has been
greatly improved with various structural innovations over the past years, a ﬂexible
version remains in its infancy and their performance is far behind that of the rigid
counterparts,” said Asst Prof Kim.
“Our high-performance flexible UV light sensors that we have created pave the way
forward for a wide range of future wearable applications, such as in personal smart
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health monitoring, where people can accurately measure their UV exposure levels
throughout the day to reduce their risk of skin cancer.”
Skin cancer, one of the most common types of cancer globally, is primarily caused by
overexposure to UV radiation from the sun. In regions such as Australia, which has
the highest rate of skin cancer in the world, it is estimated that approximately 2 in 3
people will be diagnosed with skin cancer by the time they reach the age of 70,
according to data compiled by the World Cancer Research Fund. 1
“Skin cancer can be prevented by protecting the skin from excessive sun exposure. In
this context, a reliable wearable device that could track UV exposure may be a handy
tool to help monitor one's recommended exposure, particularly for those who spend a
lot of time outdoors,” the research team says.
Highlighting the significance of the work done by the NTU research team, Associate
Professor Zhao Hongping from the Department of Electrical and Computer
Engineering at the Ohio State University, USA, who is not involved in the research,
said, “This demonstration on a flexible platform opens vast opportunities not only in
UV photodetectors but also other optoelectronic and electronic device applications.”
The project to develop the flexible UV light sensors took the NTU team two years of
design, fabrication, and testing. Moving forward, the researchers are looking to devise
eye-type UV imagers and other applications using their innovation.

***
Note to Editors:
Research paper titled “High Performance Flexible Visible-Blind Ultraviolet
Photodetectors with Two-Dimensional Electron Gas Based on Unconventional
Release Strategy”, published in ACS Nano, 25 May 2021, Volume 15, Issue 5
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https://www.wcrf.org/dietandcancer/skin-cancer-statistics/
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Cover image: Free-standing single crystalline AlGaN/GaN two-dimensional electron
gas heterostructure membranes are created from 8 in. foundry manufacturable
AlGaN/GaN on insulator substrates.
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About Nanyang Technological University, Singapore
A research-intensive public university, Nanyang Technological University, Singapore
(NTU Singapore) has 33,000 undergraduate and postgraduate students in the
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Engineering, Business, Science, Humanities, Arts, & Social Sciences, and Graduate
colleges. It also has a medical school, the Lee Kong Chian School of Medicine, set up
jointly with Imperial College London.
NTU is also home to world-class autonomous institutes – the National Institute of
Education, S Rajaratnam School of International Studies, Earth Observatory of
Singapore, and Singapore Centre for Environmental Life Sciences Engineering – and
various leading research centres such as the Nanyang Environment & Water
Research Institute (NEWRI) and Energy Research Institute @ NTU (ERI@N).
Ranked amongst the world’s top universities by QS, NTU has also been named the
world’s top young university for the past seven years. The University’s main campus
is frequently listed among the Top 15 most beautiful university campuses in the world,
and it has 57 Green Mark-certified (equivalent to LEED-certified) building projects, of
which 95% are certified Green Mark Platinum. Apart from its main campus, NTU also
has a campus in Singapore’s healthcare district.
Under the NTU Smart Campus vision, the University harnesses the power of digital
technology and tech-enabled solutions to support better learning and living
experiences, the discovery of new knowledge, and the sustainability of resources.
For more information, visit www.ntu.edu.sg
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